How the Integration
of CDMO and CRO
Services Benefits
Everyone

Y

ou’ve probably heard this eye-opening
statistic: It takes about 10 years and costs
about $1 billion to develop and
commercialize a drug.

THE CHALLENGES OF MULTIPLE
OUTSOURCING PARTNERS

From ini�al discovery to Phase 1 clinical trials, most of the
work is performed in R&D. Once a drug reaches the
clinical-manufacturing stage, it must be tested under a
strict, controlled QC environment. Having these capabili�es handled via a single source (i.e. partner) rather than
relying on disparate contracted par�es enables a smooth
transi�on from R&D to QC, which, in turn, reduces costs,
saves �me, and eliminates unnecessary burdens related to
tech transfer. Consequently, we’ve seen a shi� in the
outsourcing industry; in par�cular, many CDMOs are
expanding to oﬀer services tradi�onally found at CROs.
And although virtual and startup biopharmas are usually
the ones driving such industry change (due to their
inherent reliance on outsourcing partners), even well-established, global pharmas are seeing the beneﬁts of these
new integrated, one-stop service providers. That’s because
companies that use mul�ple CDMOs and CROs o�en have
a limited scope for their projects, pay higher prices, and
suﬀer from diminished quality and delayed �melines.
Indeed, this new one-stop service provider — a combina�on CDMO and CRO — is quickly becoming the norm. In
an ar�cle wri�en on Out¬sourced Pharma �tled “No
Freeze In Lyophiliza�on Outsourcing,” Max Moore,
execu�ve director, manufacturing & opera�ons, Ionis
Pharmaceu�cals, comments, “In most cases, we won’t
work with a CDMO un�l it has the analy�cs in place.
There’s no need of jumping into a lab and star�ng to work
on the chemistry if a CDMO’s analyses isn’t going to tell us
what we need to know.”

Not every CDMO is undergoing these kinds of changes. A�er all, to do so takes a huge
investment in both capital and skilled workers. There’s also a lot of rou�ne maintenance
that comes with running an internal lab, which is why tradi�onally CDMOs have
outsourced these services in the ﬁrst place. But doing so, comes with challenges:
Many biopharmas in early phases s�ll
have incomplete processes and limited
analy�cal capabili�es. For example, a
change in formula�on is a common
problem for the analy�cal requirements
of early phase biopharmas. When
signiﬁcant changes to formula�ons or
manufacturing processes occur during
drug development, the impact the
changes have on a reference standard
program can have a domino eﬀect,
crea�ng subsequent delays in all
analy�cal ac�vi�es. The development
group and the manufacturing group
must work in tandem with the analy�cal
group to ensure changes to manufacturing processes improve purity, yield,
stability, and do not detriment the
analy�cal program.
At a one-stop service provider, changes
are discussed by mul�-disciplinary
teams to ensure all impacted departments are aware of changes. A combina�on CDMO and CRO has experts in
reference standard management to
create well-designed programs from the
start and mi�gate poten�al headaches
down the road.
When it comes to using contracted
organiza�ons for samples, most early
phase biopharmas have very limited
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quan��es, making them extremely
precious and valuable. These samples
are required for studies prior to GMP
produc�on and having them spread out
through diﬀerent organiza�ons means
samples can’t be used as eﬃciently as
possible, especially with each organiza�on asking for more sample quan�ty
than is needed. For example, analy�cal
development will always expect a
certain percentage of assays to be
invalid and segrega�ng samples during
the pre-clinical phase can diminish the
number of samples available for other
studies.
Various departments within a one-stop
service provider are able to easily
transfer samples between groups. If an
unexpected event occurs and a group
needs more samples, teams work
together to ensure the sample is
received and there are no impacts on
�melines.
Finally, outsourcing o�en comes with a
lack of oversight, resul�ng in unnecessary and lengthy inves�ga�ons, as well
as miscommunica�on. With a combina�on CDMO and CRO, oversight challenges are mi�gated simply by having all
services that would be contracted under
one roof.

A NEW MODEL DRIVEN
BY CUSTOMER FEEDBACK

BIOSAFETY TESTING SERVICES

Both of these services are required during

SBL’s BTS are designed to assess and prevent

under the same roof will add value to clients by

Samsung Biologics (SBL) has quickly gained

any risk of contamina�on — bacteria or

success in the CMO business and expanded its
oﬀerings and ca¬pabili�es into CDMO services
in 2017. Now, to further establish itself as a
one-stop service provider, SBL has ini¬�ated
contract analy�cal & formula¬�on tes�ng (CAF)
and biosafety tes�ng services (BTS). SBL has
built two new labs; one for formula�on tes�ng
and one for BTS. Both labs were built in
response to requests from customers who were
frus¬trated with the previously men�oned

/development services. Thus far, customers
who have u�lized these labs have expressed
high sa�sfac�on o�en due to lower costs and
reduced �melines. Further, the sharing of
“tribal knowledge,” or having the exper�se of
SBL in one facility rather than among various
service providers, enhances and streamlines the
en�re outsourcing experience.

providing an addi�onal layer of convenience.

adven��ous viruses — during biopharma
manufacturing, thereby ensuring pa�ent safety.
BTS deals with live bacteria and viruses, and the

WHAT MAKES SBL’S

tes�ng involves many, �me-consuming steps.

INTEGRATION DIFFERENT

Further, the en�re tes�ng process must be
performed asep�cally, further complica�ng it.

To separate itself from the compe��on, SBL

A biosafety assessment is required by many

focuses on excellent data quality, speedy

regulatory bodies, such as the FDA and EMA. A

turnaround �mes, and compe��ve pricing.

few of the guidelines these assessments must
follow include:

challenges of not having all of these lab services
under the same roof as the manufacturing

product development and having all services

ICH Q5A (R1)

Excellent data quality comes, and should
be interpreted, in two formats. First, data
must be highly accurate, showing

Viral Safety Evalua�on of Biotechnology

repeatability and precision. This can be

Products Derived from Cell Lines of

achieved by employing well-trained

Human or Animal Origin

analysts using sophis�cated instruments.
Then, the data must be fully veriﬁed with

ICH Q5D

clear traceability. Data integrity is more

Deriva�on and Characteriza�on of Cell

diﬃcult to establish and requires both

Substrates Used for Produc�on of

strong quality systems in place and a

Biotechnological/Biological Products

company-wide culture of high-quality
data. This culture means SBL is con�nu-

CONTRACT ANALYTICAL
& FORMULATION TESTING
SBL’s CAF tes�ng oﬀers services such as
analy�cal method development, method

European Guidelines on

ously seeking technical improvements.

Quality and Biologicals
EMEA/CHMP/BWP/398498/2005 Virus
safety evalua�on of biotechnological
inves�ga�onal medicinal products

Speedy turnaround times are another
cri�cal aspect of SBL pulling ahead of the
compe��on, and this is especially true
while working with �ght, drug development �melines. All CRO services strive to

qualiﬁca�on, analy�cal meth¬od transfer, ini�al
formula�on screen¬ing, formula�on op�miza-

Biologics manufacturers also must submit their

�on, and methods remedia�on. Throughout the

biosafety assessment results in various

life cycle of biopharmaceu�cal de¬velopment,

regulatory submissions, including INDs and

analy�cal methods devel¬opment is at the core

BLAs. Both the CAF and BTS ini�a�ves required

of assuring con¬sistent, high-quality products.

signiﬁcant investment in SBL’s method develop-

Further, formula�on development provides

ment group to align their analy�cal pla�orms

op�mum product storage condi�ons, thereby

with those in the QC labs. The alignment

ensuring pa�ent safety and helping to contrib-

streamlines transfers of analy�cal methods

ute to product prof¬itability. Customers ﬁnd

from R&D to quality. Further, signiﬁcant

these in-house analy�cal and formula�on

diversiﬁca�on was required in the analy�cal

capabili�es valuable especially because of the

services oﬀer by SBL’s QC team. SBS invested in

ease of sample handling, be�er over¬sight and

this by hiring experienced subject ma�er

real-�me inves�ga�on, fewer problems related

experts and training staﬀ on topics such as

to tech transfer.

Cri�cal Reagent Qualiﬁca�on. This investment
has served as a cornerstone of SBL’s CDMO
roadmap. Moving forward, SBL’s BTS group is
adding service capabili�es in viral clearance and
cell banking and characteriza�on.
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meet, and o�en exceed, clients’ �melines
by establishing working processes,
dedicated project management teams,
streamlined sample management,
real-�me communica�on, and outstanding quality systems. Quick turnaround is
especially important for clients in clinical
stages. Having all services under one roof
eliminates shipping delays, supplier
qualiﬁca�on requirements, and creates
less dilu�on of knowledge between R&D
and QC. In fact, SBL’s quality target
release of batch is within 60 days of bulk
ﬁll.
Within the client sa�sfac�on triangle,
quality and speed are the most important
to all clients.

However, cost and competitive pricing is
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very important to companies working
with limited budgets. SBL is able to oﬀer
CRO services to clients at lower costs
because of the lower overhead of having
in-house services, no shipping costs, and
the streamlined work process created
from in-house capabili�es.
By mee�ng all three sides of the client
sa�sfac�on triangle, SBL is striving to gain
100 percent client sa�sfac�on. This client
sa�sfac�on strategy iden�cally aligns
with SBL’s diﬀeren�a�on strategy. To
diﬀeren�ate itself from established CROs,
SBL will spend strenuous eﬀort to earn
client sa�sfac�on. SBL will use sophis�cated equipment and advanced technologies in its newly built cGMP compliant
facility. SBL will employ a highly trained
staﬀ, communicate clearly and in
real-�me with clients, and put forth every
eﬀort to con�nuous improvement. Each
division within SBL will work closely with
each other to achieve established,
internal goals, and reach 100 percent
client sa�sfac�on. Despite each client
having diﬀerent priori�es — some focus
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on clinical supply, others focus on
ini�a�ng toxicity studies or genera�ng
stability data — SBL’s dedicated project
managers will priori�ze client needs and
execute them accordingly. Though SBL
has always been a reliable CMO partner,
its ini�al business focus was on
large-scale commercial manufacturing of
drug substance. With eight years of
experience as a successful CMO partner,
Samsung Biologics
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are centrally located in the heart of Asia,
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healthcare industry over the next decade
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